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From the Editor 
I’m finalising this on the evening of Sunday 25th July, after our first unlimited numbers open day.  The 

weather has been surprisingly good given the dire forecasts earlier in the week (though it’s rained, at 

times heavily, in London, where one of our sons lives – maybe it’s been the same for you).  We had 

seven runners including me and a good time was had by all, helped by Carol’s excellent cakes.  There 

were six separate trains, so nearly all the storage space was needed as drivers chomped on sausage 

roles and cake between driving duties.  A manually controlled Accucraft Sabrina ran on our line for 

the first time.  It’s a chunky loco with loads of space to install the R/C that the owner (not me) plans. 

I mention this for two reasons.  In times gone by we’d have had double this number of runners (and 

trains!).  COVID-19 continues to cast a long shadow.  However, we’d all been double jabbed, we 

were outside for the most part and I think we’d all got the risks to ourselves and each other in 

perspective.  We felt safe and were able to relax, and to enjoy our shared passion and each other’s 

company.  When some of us come together in a week’s time at Eaton Bray’s airy hall, hopefully we 

can feel equally safe and enjoy the meeting and the running. 

The second reason for mentioning our own open day is that it got me thinking.  Surely I’m not the 

only one either to have a railway in their garden or to attend garden railway meetings.  How about a 

short report on what you’ve been up to?  Is there a local line that welcomes 16mm members which 

you’d like to talk about?  Maybe others would be interested to learn about it.  Remember that not all 

BAG members will attend the coming meeting or for that matter subsequent meetings until the 

current surge in infections subsides, which tonight seems to be the case.  This newsletter provides 

an opportunity for you to communicate with all the members and to enthuse them with lines you 

enjoy visiting.  Electronic copy preferred, sent to smokebox@bag16mm.org.uk. 

Finally, you’ll notice that some sections included in the July Smokebox aren’t present this time.  If 

I’ve no input in a particular section then I won’t include it.  I’d like this newsletter to have new things 

each month, so that to some extent you never know what it will contain.  I hope you approve      . 

Alan Regan, Smokebox Editor 

From the Chair 
Once again, I look forward to our first meeting of 2021 on 1st August, but this time it looks as though 

we will actually meet! I must dust the cobwebs off my rolling stock. 

As I write a small team of dedicated track layers has just spend 4 hours snagging the track work for 

Eaton Downs, Ted was determined to get the track sorted and I think that has now been achieved. It 

is surprising how long it takes to get rail shaped for acceptable alignment but I am confident it will be 

spot on for the big day! Some “real time” testing was fitted in before the track was put away – can’t 

be too sure after all – and the coaches and locomotives ran very smoothly. It should be quite a sight 

when running to capacity with live steam and good rakes of rolling stock. 

mailto:smokebox@bag16mm.org.uk
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Like others in the group, I attended the show at Peterborough. It was very quiet compared to 

previous years but the space afforded left one feeling Covid secure. Even though some traders were 

absent it was still an excellent show and the organisers should be congratulated. The Bedfordshire 

Group was ably represented by Andrew Neil whose diminutive track “Aberwym” drew much 

attention – who could imagine that a live steam locomotive could traverse such tight curves? The 

figures populating his scenery also sparked much interest. Another highlight of the show for me was 

meeting ex members of the group and having a gossip. Several promised they would make every 

effort to visit on 1st August which is excellent news. There are some very talented modellers out 

there. 

Bob 

Meeting Dates for 2021 
Please note that the start time for the 1st August meeting is 10.30 with close at 16.00.  These same 

opening and closing times will apply to subsequent meetings in 2021 unless advised otherwise. 

• Sunday 5th September 

• Sunday 3rd October 

• Sunday 7th November 

• Sunday 5th December 

COVID-19 Notice 
The Committee have asked me to include the following: 

Although face coverings are no longer compulsory, with the increasing prevalence of COVID-19 

variants and the fact that no vaccination is 100% effective, the committee asks that members should 

consider wearing face coverings in the Hall (unless medically excused) particularly when in close 

contact with other members. 

To remind attendees to the coming meeting of something which Garth provided for the July issue of 

Smokebox, tea and coffee facilities will be provided at the meeting, but as a result of COVID-19 

and also for hygiene reasons, it is recommended that members bring their own mug & spoon to BAG 

Meetings for the foreseeable future. 

Finally, please note that there is now no restriction on the number of members attending meetings. 

Other railways 
Chris Pretty has submitted the following on Wags Wharf: 

The Wags Wharf railway was built by a group of BAGs members in 2005, they used to meet every 

Wednesday afternoon in their gardens to steam their engines. When it came to choosing a name for 

the railway it was quite simple. WAGS is an acronym of Wednesday Afternoon Gardens Steamers 

and as the theme for the railway was based around a canal site it was natural to make the name 

WAGS WHARF. 

The central feature was a Stuart Beam Engine, the model would depict the original Pumping Station 

at Tringford on the Aylesbury Branch of the Grand Union Canal, Tringford was the summit of the 

Grand Union Canal between London and the Midlands. As there was never a narrow-gauge railway 

at the Pumping Station, we used the Colne Valley Water Company, Eastbury Pumping Station in 

Watford as our prototype, the Pumping Station had a Narrow-Gauge link to LNWR. We spent many 

long Sundays exhibiting the layout around the South of England, in 2007 we exhibited the model at 
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the National Garden Railway Show at Stoneleigh. The team were getting weary of dragging the 

layout to exhibitions so in 2009 when we were offered a permanent site at the Heritage Park at the 

Pitstone Museum we jumped at the chance. The Museum has 3000 visitors a year so offers a great 

opportunity to promote 16mm NGR and the local Area Group based just 6 miles away at Eaton Bray. 

Our first showing at the Museum was Easter 2010, as the Museum has a local Heritage theme it 

made Wags Wharf a good fit with the rest of the Museum. 

If you are not familiar with Wags Wharf, it represents a period following WW2 at a Pumping Station 

which feeds water to the summit of the Grand Union Canal near Aylesbury.  The Pumping Station is 

coal fired, coal arrives by Narrow Boat and the ash from the boiler is removed by the Narrow Boat on 

its return journey. The movement of the coal and ash to and from the Narrow Boats is handled by a 

motley collection of surplus military vintage diesel locos and skips. A local sand quarry also has 

running right to move sand to their depot for transport by road. On a more modern theme many of 

the operations are performed by automation, loading the coal and ash is managed by digital figures. 

The railway movement is managed via a 2-rail electric system which follows a strict sequence.       

We continue to operate the model on all open days, the Museum is normally open 8 times a year. I 

say normally as the Museum has also been subject to the Covid Regulations however we have held 

two open days this year, June and again in July. 

Barring any changes, the Museum will be open for the following dates: 

• Sunday 8th August 

• Monday 30th August 

• Sunday 12th September 

• Sunday 10th October 

The museum is well worth a visit, see their web site for details of the attractions 

The Heritage Park - Pitstone Green Museum (pitstonemuseum.co.uk) 
 
If any BAG member would be interested in helping to operate Wags Wharf during any of the above 

open dates, please let me know. 

Chris Pretty 

Below are a couple of pictures of the layout, showing the detail incorporated into the layout. 

http://www.pitstonemuseum.co.uk/index.htm
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The Transfer Shed 

 

The Pump House 
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Peter Patmore has submitted the following on the Leighton Buzzard Light Railway: 

How well do you know your local railway at Leighton Buzzard?  Would you ever think of modelling 

the scene on the next page?  It shows a revenue earning service train on the industrial main line of 

the Sand Railway.  The track had been laid over 50 years previously with all of nothing having been 

spent on maintenance.  The date of the picture is around 1975 – shortly after this date the safety 

authorities stopped the railway from running trains for passengers all the way to the end of the line. 

It was always the last train of the day that went all the way to Double Arches Quarry.  I have many 

memories of this time, such as: 

• The train brushing through the undergrowth 

• Brushing the sand off the rail to find the point 

• Running the engine past the point frog to enable the passengers to push the coaches after 

resetting the point, using a chock to hold them until the engine could be coupled up to the other 

end of the train and return to Pages Park 

All of these procedures are now not allowed by Health & Safety.  But all is changing – by next year 

you’ll travel over new track along the same route!  Another LBNGR member, Geoff Gauntlett (also a 

driver on the W&LLR), has compiled an album of pictures taken during rebuilding this section.  

Here’s a link to his album 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tanllan/albums/72157710098008467. 

There is other work going on elsewhere on the line, where a diversion is being built to accommodate 

the needs of a new road.  Here’s a link to the album: 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tanllan/albums/72157719298724838. 

  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tanllan/albums/72157710098008467
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tanllan/albums/72157719298724838
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The image below is a page from the Spring edition of Chaloner, the house magazine of the Leighton 

Buzzard Narrow Gauge Railway and is published with permission from the editor, as provided to 

Peter Patmore.  I had hoped to have an original digital image of the page but this scanned copy will 

have to suffice.  It certainly conveys the overgrown and dare I say minimally maintained nature of 

the line at that time. 
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Hints & Tips 
Steve Knapman has suggested that a new section be added to Smokebox.  It does what is says on the 

tin      .  Here’s the first – if you’ve any hints & tips to share, send ‘em in! 

Never let a spring-loaded tape measure fly back into the reel holder.  The inside/outside 

measurement tab and the rivets can get damaged, sometime rendering the end of tape measure 

useless and out of calibration for talking measurements. 

Sales & Wants 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of 45mm gauge track is available, code 332 brass rail.  Further details can be obtained 

from Martin Parr, 07891 092677, who lives in Hemel Hempstead. In summary: 

• Three six-foot radius points, all Garden Railway Specialists, all used 

• A single LGB R3 point, which needs attention to the tie bar, also used 

• 3 unused x 1500mm Brass track lengths (LGB 10005) 

• A number of shorter lengths of unused rail 

• 14 x LGB 10003 Tie Strips (for Flexi Track) 

• 21 x 1500mm (approx.) used lengths of flexi track varying in straightness (see below) 

• 13 x shorter used lengths with various bend radii (see below) 

Martin would ideally like to sell this as a job lot and is open to reasonable offers. 
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FOR SALE 
I am offering the following items for sale on behalf of an elderly 16mm member.  His wife has 

dementia and he is her full-time carer so is in a poor position to sell them himself.  I’ve recovered 

them to my own home, so if any member is interested in any of these items, they can be viewed 

here in Olney or can brought to the 1st August meeting.  I’m happy to provide pictures if needed but 

with so many different items for sale, I’d fill up Smokebox if I included them all.  My contact details 

are alan-regan@talktalk.net or 07808 391152. 

Description Manu Cond Comments Box Qty Price 

W&L third 4154 Pickering Accucraft Good Includes numerous painted travellers 
 

1  £        150  

W&L brake composite 
6466 Pickering 

Accucraft Good Includes numerous painted travellers 
 

1  £        150  

Saxon passenger coach Newqida Good Includes numerous painted travellers 
 

5  £          20  

Reichsbahn covered van LGB 4030 V good Includes guard on platform and lead 
weight inside van 

Yes 1  £          40  

HSB covered van LGB 47354 Good Includes battery operated light, one 
door clasp broken, one roof 
ventilator missing 

Yes 1  £          40  

RhB open wagon LGB 40880 V good 
  

1  £          50  

DB open wagon LGB 45883 Good One underframe bar broken, easily 
repaired 

Yes 1  £          50  

US logging wagon LGB 4066 V good 
  

1  £          60  

US flat car with container LGB 41850 Good 
  

1  £          50  

St.L.B. covered van Scratch 
built 

V good 
  

1  £          50  

Gondola, European style Liliput 
95901 

V good 
 

Yes 1  £          40  

US gondola LGB Good Limited edition: National Garden 
Railway Convention Denver August 
1994, holes drilled in floor and one 
end for speaker, since removed 

 
1  £          40  

 

Do you want to see your sales and wants here?  Please email me details and ideally good digital 

pictures to smokebox@bag16mm.org.uk and I’ll include them in a future issue. 

mailto:alan-regan@talktalk.net
mailto:smokebox@bag16mm.org.uk

